Count on Sedgwick
in the Middle East

Local network coverage

Global reach with local expertise
Sedgwick is a leading claims management company. We have enjoyed a
presence in the Middle East for over 45 years and, working with both local and
international businesses in the region, have seen our presence expand rapidly.
Sedgwick have offices in every one of the
Gulf countries and have the widest footprint
of wholly owned offices of any claims
management company within the Middle East.

Al Khobar

Strength in size and experience
• Consistent annual profit and growth

Dubai

Riyadh

• Financial stability

Performance

We are committed to making things easier for
you and your clients.

Abu Dhabi

• Diverse expertise

Muscat

• Collaborative approach with
shared goals

Through our network of offices, we provide a
complete range of loss adjusting, engineering,
risk management, and surveying services.
We understand the challenges that you face
and can offer; claims handling, third party
administration, domestic and commercial loss
adjusting, catastrophe response following
flooding, typhoons, earthquakes and riots as
well as major loss claims handling and claims
management assistance on a global basis.

Jeddah

Dedicated team of experts
• A culture of learning and caring

People

• Stable leadership with a proven
record of success
• A wealth of knowledge
• Thought leadership

Sedgwick offices

We offer our business partners fast, efficient
and above all, consistent service from our
operating platform of over 27,000 colleagues,
in more than 65 countries.

Best-in-class technology

Coverage available

• Advanced data security
• Proprietary technology

Platforms

Sedgwick Middle East retain expatriate and
local adjusting colleagues in all of our key
locations within the Middle East, including Abu
Dhabi, Bahrain, Dubai, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar
and Saudi Arabia (Al Khobar, Jeddah
and Riyadh).

• Online, self-service tools
• Automated customer service
• In-house, dedicated IT staff
• Data analytics and risk modelling

Regional Resources			

• Bordereau services

Mike Brogden

CEO - Sedgwick International Middle East

+974 3343 5993

mike.brogden@qa.sedgwick.com

Nick Hide

Global Practice Leader - Power

+971 5055 96706

nick.hide@ae.sedgwick.com

Carl Roberts

Regional Head of Business Interruption

+968 9012 6005

carl.roberts@om.sedgwick.com

Om Prakash

Regional Manager - Marine

+965 6760 1267

om.prakash@kw.sedgwick.com

mike.brogden@qa.sedgwick.com

Country Managers			

Sedgwick globally

27,000+

colleagues globally
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900+
offices

65+

countries

65+

languages
spoken

Mike Brogden

CEO & Country Manager - Qatar & Bahrain

+974 3343 5993

Ian Gault

Country Manager - Qatar

+974 5597 8022

ian.gault@qa.sedgwick.com

Richard Croudson

Country Manager - UAE

+971 5062 06090

richard.croudson@ae.sedgwick.com

Carl Roberts

Country Manager - Oman

+968 9012 6005

carl.roberts@om.sedgwick.com

Simon Weston

Country Manager - Kuwait

+44 73 0649 8111

simon.weston@kw.sedgwick.com

Manzoor Andrabi

Country Manager KSA

+973 3899 4651

manzoor.andrabi@sa.sedgwick.com
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What we do
We have specialists in every sector offering claims management solutions.
Our expertise
From domestic household claims and SMEs
through to experts in highly specialised
areas; and with experience in catastrophic
losses, we ensure the right resources are
available in the right place, at the right
time, to efficiently manage your claims.
Our on the ground network covers all of
Europe and our owned offices mean we
can deal with your needs from a local and
global regulatory standpoint.
We work with insurers, reinsurers,
brokers, Lloyd’s syndicates, corporate
clients and government bodies and our
key services include:

Major and complex loss (MCL)
Adjusting a major loss demands technical
excellence, and the right resource on the
ground.
Sector experts – our expertise comes
from constant exposure to very specific
circumstances. What most insureds see
very occasionally, our MCL experts deal
with on a day to day basis.
Strategic locations – we have experts
strategically located around the world
ready to respond to your needs.
Proactive action – the knowledge our teams
have means they can take swift and effective
action to mitigate loss, settle claims and
get businesses back on track quickly.

Catastrophe losses
Regardless of the size, scope or location
our experienced catastrophe specialists
mobilise quickly to assess and manage
disaster-related claims. Our catastrophe
response team will work with you to
accurately determine coverage, and provide
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appropriate, insightful reporting and
analysis throughout the life of the claim.

• Management information

Our presence in the Middle East has
enabled us to develop particular expertise
in power, local construction costs and
building techniques, both of which combine
to control the cost of catastrophe claims

Consultancy

Loss control

Our FAS team provides astute,
independent forensic accounting,
fraud detection and litigation services
to insurers, reinsurers and the wider
business community.

Our loss control services minimise
insurance costs, injuries and lost
productivity time through a variety of
services including building system analysis,
construction management and monitoring,
defect and cost valuations, property
condition assessments, emergency spill
response, environmental health and safety
plans and litigation support.

Third party administration (TPA)
With over 1,000 people focused on our
TPA solutions outside the US and an
international hub located in Cardiff, we
offer a coordinated, account-managed
approach with both centralised
management information and a
stewardship model. We can tailor solutions
across all lines of business including
property, casualty, motor and specialty
lines. We also provide a global technology
platform with flexible ways to notify a
claim, ease of access to real time claims
data and meaningful data intelligence. Our
clients select the service they need from a
range of options we can provide:
• Onboarding
• First notice of loss
• Triage
• Fraud screening
• Investigation and resolution
• Treasury management

• Data analytics

We have a number of specialist divisions
working on all parts of the risk life cycle.

Forensic accountancy services (FAS)

Our forensic accounting expertise
ensures insurance claims – including
business interruption and stock loss –
are accurately quantified and resolved.
Our litigation support and dispute
resolution team has built a reputation for
conducting rigorous analyses and providing
objective opinions for business valuations,
dispute resolution and litigation support
matters, solvency assessments, and many
other assignments requiring expert financial
analysis and opinion. We have experience
across a wide range of industries,
including mining, energy and power.

EFI Global
EFI Global, a Sedgwick company, leads
the industry with the widest range of
engineering, fire investigation, failure
analysis, forensics, origin and cause
investigations, environmental consulting,
accident reconstruction, laboratory
testing and specialty consulting services
available to public and private entities.
EFI’s skilled and experienced professionals
and technical specialists deal with a full
range of losses, and provide immediate
response to clients worldwide – anytime,
anywhere.
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Core expertise
Property
Property losses primarily
form the core business of
Sedgwick. We specialise in large/complex
losses, large domestic and international
commercial risks, middle market
commercial property losses, and real
estate, residential and catastrophic losses.
The common property losses arise from
fire, storm, theft and flood. With broad
all risks coverage provided, the range of
damage or loss types is extensive. Our
experts are trained and experienced in
handling business interruption claims.
We proactively consider the involvement
of specialists in fire investigation, loss
mitigation, cleaning, loss quantification
and, if necessary, salvage dealers to assist
with disposal. We also work alongside
forensic accountants on more complex
business interruption losses.

Liability
Our dedicated team of
experienced adjusters handle a
wide range of liability claims. Our services
range from providing an investigation of
the circumstances and securing witness
statements to full adjustments, including:
quantum assessments, settlement
negotiations and dedicated technical and
legal assistance in subrogation and recovery.
Our senior liability specialists also handle
liability and professional indemnity claims
for both local insurers and international
reinsurance markets.

Energy
We are one of the leading
adjusters in this field and our
experts have extensive experience in
handling major losses at pipelines, oil
refineries and a variety of upstream and
downstream process facilities.

Power and Utilities
We have recognised power and
utilities specialists, including
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engineers of all types. We regularly
handle large losses involving combinedcycle, gas, steam, nuclear and renewable
(hydro, wind and solar) power; as well as
telecoms companies, water, wastewater
and similar utilities.

Financial and special risks
We provide specialised loss
adjusting and risk management
expertise across a wide spectrum
of financial, BBB, commercial crime,
jewellers’ block, fine arts, product recall
and political risks.

Construction and engineering
We are recognised for our
expertise in buildings, civil
engineering and mechanical and electrical
engineering projects. This allows us
to provide a high level of technical
competence in contractors all risks,
engineering all risks, delay in start-up
(DSU) and completed civil works claims, as
well as construction liability and standalone machinery breakdown claims.

Marine
Our dedicated marine surveyors
offer expertise on most aspects
of cargo and nautical surveys, including
loss prevention measures, the supervision
and control of cargo, on/off hire surveys
and draft surveys. Our qualified adjusters
also offer expertise in dealing with a
variety of claims including carriers’
liability, warehouse keepers’ liability and
stock throughput losses.

Global programmes
There are certain classes of
business where the benefits of
being part of a worldwide network proves
essential, these fall within our global
programmes.
Through our global coverage, you select
the most suitable “control office” from
which we provide a fast, cost-effective
response to losses occurring anywhere in
the world.

Environmental
We offer a network of
environmental specialists
who understand local legislation.
Environmental impairment losses can have
an impact on soil, groundwater, air, rivers,
protected habitats and, of course, fauna
and flora living in and on it, including
people. The remediation of environmental
pollution tends to be complex and
expensive, and you need a highly skilled
environmental adjuster who can truly
understand these intricate issues.

Cyber
With our embedded IT
expertise and market leading
experts we are preeminent in this
growing and evolving line of business.

Mining
We have expertise in handling
all types of mining related
claims, be they first party property or
third party liability – soft rock and hard
rock, underground and open-pit, as well as
surface processing facilities and waste and
tailings systems – from fire, machinery
breakdown and NAT-CAT perils.
We understand that high profile mining
claims bring with them inherent risks
of adverse publicity and damage to
reputation. We help to restrict the time
and cost of dealing with these issues.
The early identification of issues of fact,
coverage and procedure is paramount to
ensure the correct tactical development
of the claim from notification to
conclusions. In this way we can control
costs and make sure all parties involved
are informed of developments.

Retail and distribution
Like distribution, we are
international. We are one of the
largest loss adjusting business
in the world and we manage many global
retail and distribution accounts.
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United Arab Emirates

Our Middle
East Region
Offices

Established in 1979 our UAE business has two separate branch offices in Dubai
and Abu Dhabi under a single leadership team to provide seamless coverage and
expertise to this key regional market:
Our Dubai office is now our largest office in
the region, and has a multi-disciplined team
of adjusters, engineers and surveyors capable
of handling all classes of insurance claims.
Our Abu Dhabi office was established in
2007, specifically to serve the Abu Dhabi
insurance market at a time when the Emirates
was undergoing substantial development.
The UAE offices handle losses throughout
the region where we do not have direct
representation, including: East Africa,
Indian Ocean Islands, Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan, North Africa, The Caucuses,
Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan.
Our services include:

Third party administration (TPA)

• Auto/motor liability

•
•
•
•
•

• General liability
• Product liability/recall
• Professional liability and medical
malpractice

Marine
• Hull and machinery
• Loss control
• Marine liability
• Ocean cargo, motor truck cargo, inland
marine

Specialty
• Fine art and private clients

Property

• Oil and gas

• CAT response

• Power & energy

• Loss adjusting - all classes of business,
specialisms in CAR/EAR/PD

• Third party administration

• Valuation and risk surveying services
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Casualty

• Forensic advisory services

Dubai hub
High volume, low value claims
Recovery solutions
New start-ups
Clients with too few claims to
necessitate in-house teams
• Multi-territory programmes
• New and complex claims
• Compliant global programmes

Our services include:
•
•
•
•

Escrow account management
Payment processing
Recovery – primary/excess layer
Fraud screening

For more information contact
Richard Croudson
richard.croudson@ae.sedgwick.com
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Kuwait

Qatar

We have been investigating claims in the Kuwait market since 1972 and continue
to have the largest international practice in the country.

Established in 2008, Sedgwick in Qatar is the acknowledged market leader in the
management of both insurance claims and procedures across all of Qatar’s major
construction projects.

With our locally based dedicated team,
we offer a multidisciplinary office
specialising in:

Casualty

Property

• Product liability/recall

• Forensic engineering, environmental
and fire

• Professional liability and medical
malpractice

• Loss adjusting – all classes of business,
specialisms in CAR/EAR/PD

Marine

• Valuation and risk surveying services

• Loss control

• CAT response

• Marine liability

• Auto/motor liability

The team in Qatar have proven their
ability to support their prospective
clients’ future needs, in both general
property areas as well as specialist fields
within construction (CAR/EAR), property
& casualty, engineering, financial lines,
marine and risk surveying, power &
energy, leveraged by our locally based
team of highly qualified experts, including
architects, chartered loss adjusters,
chartered surveyors and civil engineers.
Our services include:

• General liability

• Hull and machinery

• Ocean cargo, motor truck cargo, inland
marine

Property

Marine

• Construction specialisms (CAR/EAR/PI)

• Hull and machinery

• Forensic engineering, environmental
and fire

• Oss control

• Loss adjusting -all classes of business.
• Valuation and Risk Surveying services

• Ocean cargo, motor truck cargo, inland
marine

•

Specialty

Casualty

• Forensic advisory services

• Marine liability

• Auto/motor liability
• General liability
• Product liability/recall
• Professional liability and medical
malpractice

For more information contact
Simon Weston or Om Prakash
simon.weston@kw.sedgwick.com
om.prakash@kw.sedgwick.com
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For more information
contact Ian Gault
ian.gault@qa.sedgwick.com
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Oman

Bahrain

We have been operating in Oman since 1972 and our services include:

We have been operating in Bahrain since 1980 and our services include:

Specialist solutions for;

Marine

Specialist solutions for;

Marine

Property

• Hull and machinery

Property

• Hull and machinery

• CAT response
• Forensic engineering, environmental
and fire
• Loss adjusting – all classes of business,
specialisms in CAR/EAR/PD
• Valuation and risk surveying services

• Loss control

• Building consultancy

• Marine liability

• CAT response

• Ocean cargo, motor truck cargo, inland
marine

• Forensic engineering, environmental
and fire

Specialty
• Forensic advisory services

• Loss control
• Marine liability
• Ocean cargo, motor truck cargo, inland
marine

• Loss adjusting

Specialty

• Valuation and risk surveying services

• Forensic advisory services

Casualty

Casualty

• Auto/motor liability

• Auto/motor liability

• General liability

• General liability

• Product liability/recall

• Product liability/recall

• Professional liability and medical
malpractice

• Professional liability and medical
malpractice

For more information
contact Carl Roberts

For more information contact
Mike Brogden or Alex Northam

carl.roberts@om.sedgwick.com

mike.brogden@qa.sedgwick.com
alex.northam@bh.sedgwick.com
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Digital strategy

Saudi Arabia

At Sedgwick we have opted for the development of tools adapted to the claims
field; effective ways to simplify processes, reduce management costs, save on
compensation requested and fraud detection.
Our digital strategy delivers;

Our developments to date include:

• Improved customer experience
	Personalised, intuitive, effective, fast, clear

• Customer portal access 24/7/365

• Reduced timescales
	Effective protocols, adapted tools,
loss adjusting report generators
• Reduced cost on compensation and
processing
	Self-service, improved communication

Sedgwick have been operating within Saudi Arabia since 1980 and cover the
Kingdom from three fully staffed offices within Riyadh, Al Khobar and Jeddah
Our services include:

Marine

Property

• Hull and machinery

• Building consultancy
• CAT response
• Forensic engineering, environmental
and fire
• Loss adjusting – all classes of business,
specialisms in CAR/EAR/PD

• A better global insight
	Business interruption, digital data,
analytical capability

• Loss adjustment video tool
• Drones: access to inaccessible places
• Cell phone connectivity for loss
adjusters
• Generated online reports: business
interruption
• Our own management system

Technology and the digital
claims journey
We firmly believe in embracing
technology to deliver solutions for you
and your customers. We’re at the cutting
edge of using technology to improve
service and lower cost. Our technology is
designed by the need to achieve at least
one of the following key priorities:
• To improve the customer experience
• To reduce the cost
• To reduce indemnity spend
• To enhance customer or data insight
• To support and enable your own digital
strategy

• Loss control
• Marine liability
• Ocean cargo, motor truck cargo, inland
marine

Specialty
• Forensic advisory services

• Valuation and risk surveying

Casualty
• Auto/motor liability
• General liability
• Product liability/recall
• Professional liability and medical
malpractice

For more information
contact Manzoor Andrabi
manzoor.andrabi@sa.sedgwick.com
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Global solutions.
Local expertise.

For more information visit sedgwick.com

© 2020 Sedgwick International

